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A Note From
The Helm

I

t’s officially summer! The weather has been great
and it looks like it will be another great Summer
for boating & fishing with family and friends here at
Cabrillo Marina.

‘Tis the Season
Hey, it’s summertime and boating season 2014 is here!
At last we can go boating in decent weather, and work
like crazy getting our boats in shape for the season.
This month is a good time to reflect upon some “New
Season’s Resolutions” we all might make to ensure we’ll
have a safe season of fun on the water. Here are some of
our suggestions to this end:

We are looking forward to the Customer Appreciation
BBQ on August 9th, at Noon, and the staff is already
hard at work getting prepared. Hopefully you and your
families are able to join the CYM Family for a great day
of fun at the Marina. With plenty of food and drinks,
live music, activities for the little ones and the raffle you
won’t want to miss out. You could be one of the lucky
ones and win a free month’s slip fees!

1. Have current charts on hand for all waters in
which you operate your boat, and use them.

We also hope you get the chance to enjoy the 4th of
July fireworks show right around the corner at Cabrillo
Beach. Other fun family activities right here in San
Pedro this summer include Navy Days LA, Tall Ships
of Sail Festival and the Paper Yacht Challenge...there’s
more information on page 3 for these great events.

4. Are your lines in good shape for the season? Why
not have nice ones all year. The well-equipped boat
has six lines: two stern lines each about 1/4-1/3 a
boat length; two bow lines each 2/3rds as long as
the boat; and two spring lines 2/3rds as long as the
boat. The bow and stern lines are heavier than the
spring lines. Braided lines are much easier to use.

We will see you soon at the BBQ and please have a fun
and safe 4th of July as well as the rest of your summer!

Gerald Thomas, Kevin Ketchum
& Bill Thomas

2. Check your flares’ expiration dates and your fire
extinguishers’ inspection dates to be sure they’re
still legal. If not, replace.
3. When you do your summer cleaning, don’t forget
the bilges!

5. Don’t neglect the zincs, including your engine
zincs. Service them all.
6. Check your fuel lines and propane connections. If
you have hydraulic steering, check all its connections
and cylinders. Repair any leaks at once. (cont. page 2)
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Note from Adam
Now that the boating
season is upon us, it’s
not unusual to hear
some old-timers, and
some new boaters too;
complaining
about
mariners
who
are
uncaring, sloppy, or even
reckless.
These targets of wrath
are the ones who can spoil a trip in just a
minute or two:
• The boater who speeds past you in your
slip just as you’re pouring the hot soup;

(continued from page 1)

7. Check the rudder and shaft stuffing boxes. Repair if
needed. Lubricate all control cables and pulleys, and
be sure all operate smoothly.
8. Make sure everything electric and electronic
works. Blow your horn. Check your radio. Turn on
and check all lights, including instrument lights and
interior lights.
9. Is everything secure? Check to be sure all fittings,
especially deck fittings, are tight. Be sure permanently
stowed items are secure. (Now would be a good time
to improve your storage systems with tote boxes or
crates. Offload all those unique items you’ve been
carrying around!) Sailors, be sure the rigging is good,
especially at wear points like clevises, turnbuckles,
and cable joints.

• The boater who comes terrifyingly close
when passing in a narrow channel, then yaws
you around with his wake;

10. Finally, get a free U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary
Courtesy Examination of your boat. If anything is out
of compliance, fix it.

• The boater whose engines or generator
disturb your otherwise peaceful anchorage,
early in the morning or late at night.

Have a great 2014 season: We’ll look forward to seeing
you on the water!

Of course, this is but a partial list of offenders.
We could add the guy or gal who lets his or
her dog dirty every dock it seems to walk
upon.
All of these things are incorrect, impolite, or
even illegal. Yet each would not occur if only
the offending boater would just follow the
“Golden Rule”.
But enough negative emphasis! Accentuate
the positive by being nice! After all, we’re all
boating to have fun and get relaxation.
We’re doing our part in being ready for the
boating season by getting our docks and
support facilities ready for your enjoyment.
We continue to take pride in providing top
notch service and our objective of providing
marina customers with quality berthing
facilities.
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Upcoming Events
07.04.14 --- 9pm
4th of July Fireworks
08.05.14 - 08.11.14
Navy Days Los

Show

Angeles

I wish you all calm seas, straight wakes and a
little wind for our sailor friends.

08.09.14 --- Noon – 3pm
Customer Appreciation

Sincerely,

08.20.14 - 08.24.14
Tall Ships of Sail

Adam

09.10.14 --- 4-7pm
Paper Yacht Challenge

BBQ

Festival

Dock Lines
Boating with Pets
discoverboating.com

If you enjoy boating, you
probably enjoy taking your best
friends out on your boat, especially if some of your best
friends happen to have four legs and a tail. The following
tips can help you keep your pet safe and happy while
out on the water:
- Keep plenty of fresh drinking water available.
- Provide a shaded area—excessive exposure to the
sun can cause problems for animals.
- Protect their feet—dogs absorb heat through the
pads on their feet and boat surfaces can get very
hot in the sun.
- Give your pet a chance to get acquainted with the
boat while it is on the trailer or at the dock.
- Walk your dog so he can relieve himself before
boarding; if the boat surface allows, you may wish to
train him to go in a specific spot
- Keep your first outing short, to let your dog get
used to the boat movement.

Dog life jackets
The truth is not all dogs can swim and those that can
aren’t all great swimmers. Additionally, water or weather
conditions can cause problems, even for a pet that is
typically a strong swimmer.
Any dog can get fatigued or disoriented and older dogs,
especially, can tire easily. Pets with low body fat can
have trouble when exposed to water for long periods.
Health issues, such as hip or joint problems, can also
make swimming difficult for some pets. (cont. page 4)

It’s Happening in San Pedro!
August 5-11

Navy Days LA
Get an intimate look at the lives of our nation’s
sailors aboard an active U.S. Navy vessel. Tour
the ship and meet the crew during their week
in port in celebration of

name will be announced closer to the event
date.

Visiting ships in the past include the USS
Wayne E. Meyer, USS Abraham Lincoln, and
USS Gary.
August 20-24

Tall Ships Festival LA 2014
The majestic Tall Ships return to the Port of
Los Angeles at 10 a.m. on Wednesday, August
20 with a grand parade of sail into port to kick
off Tall Ships® Festival LA 2014. More than a
dozen ships will be participating, and the public
will be able to board these vessels with tours.
Activities include dockside demonstrations,
maritime themed entertainment, international and
art markets, and an educational area for young
and old alike. Food will be available for purchase
and a wide variety of specialty restaurants in

San Pedro are within walking distance from the
event. For up-to-date information and ticket
sales, visit TallShipsFestivalLA.com or email
tallshipsfestival@portla.org
Wednesday, September 10

Paper Yacht Challenge 4-7 p.m.
Test

Clean Marina

Navy Days LA. Ship

competitors of all ages on their boat

building skills.

Contestants

will race their

paper boat creations to the finish line at the

Fanfare Fountains at Gateway Plaza, vying for

Storm drains feed directly into
Los Angeles Harbor.

the win while competing against other paper

Therefore

Register at portoflosangeles.org.

trash, debris, vehicle leaks,
and wastewater are all pollutants of
concern. Here at the Marina we try to
keep all outdoor impervious surfaces
(parking lots, sidewalks, dumpster
areas) free of contaminants that can
accumulate (Such as trash or oil leaks
from a vehicle). That is also why we
don’t allow Marina customers to wash
vehicles in the parking lot. Let’s all
do our part to help keep the bay clean.

boat builders.

Proceeds

from the event will

go to support local nonprofit organizations.

IT’S TIME TO BBQ!!!

Don’t forget to join us
for our annual
Customer Appreciation BBQ on
August 9th @ Noon.

See you all there!
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While there are no regulations regarding
life jackets for pets, a dog life jacket can
help keep your pet safe while aboard
your boat or around any body of water.
Pet life jackets are designed to keep the
animal afloat in a horizontal, swimming position. The pet life
jacket also serves as a retrieval device, should your pet fall
overboard.
How do you choose a life jacket for Fido? Here are a few
things to consider:
- Fit—Make sure the life jacket fits securely. It’s best to
check the fit in the store, before you buy.

Get
Yours!
All dinghies that are stowed

on the dinghy racks need be
registered with the office and
must display a CYM-Cabrillo
Marina sticker. So, please if
you haven’t done it stop by the
office and get yours!

!
Thanks

- Lifting handles—to make retrieving your pet safer and
easier.
- Comfort—check to see where straps and buckles fall to
make sure they won’t cause your pet any discomfort.
- Color—choose a bright color to make it easier to spot
your dog in the water.
Give your pet a chance to get used to wearing its life jacket
before actually getting on a boat. Allow your pet to practice
swimming while wearing its life jacket, too.

310.732.2252

SLIPS@CYMCABRILLO.COM

If you find you pet enjoys boating as much as you do, a dog
life jacket can provide your pet with an extra measure of
safety. However, your sense of caution and common sense
are still your pet’s best friend.

Rev Up Your Energy

E

2

The only time to really promote long
duration low intensity cardio, such as

riding the bike for an hour at a steady rate,
is to do so on an empty stomach early in
the morning. To shed some quick pounds,
drink a glass of water after you wake up,
sip some black coffee or green tea and keep
your heart rate elevated at a moderate
rate for 45-60 minutes.

REFERRAL AWARD PROGRAM
A limited number of 30’ to 40’ boat slips are available at
Cabrillo Marina. Your Friends will surely enjoy our close
proximity to Long Beach, Catalina Island and fast access
to the ocean. You will appreciate the $ in your pocket!
For information, visit the Marina Office or call:
310.732.2252

Cabrillo Marina
San Pedro
(310) 732-2252
CYM Chula Vista
Chula Vista
(619) 422-2595
Glorietta Bay Marina
Coronado
(619) 435-5203
Port Royal Marina
Redondo Beach
(310) 376-0431
Seabridge Marina
Oxnard
(805) 985-8228
CYM Wilmington
Wilmington
(310) 834-7113
c a l i f o r n i aya c h t m a r i n a . c o m

